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Week One Giveaway! Recipients
Following our official drawing ceremony (involving a UPS box, our intrepid Church History Department administrative
assistant, and tiny bits of paper) the recipients of our first round of gifts have been chosen at random from those who were
among the first to subscribe to Memory, Meaning & Faith.
Michael Corbel, one of our Memory, Meaning & Faith on Facebook fans, gets an autographed copy of Politics and
Prophecy, edited by Alan Reinach, which includes the chapter "'Render Unto God': How Should the State Relate to
God?" by a regular contributor to this blog, Nicholas Miller.
Nicholas Jones, who follows memmngfaith on Twitter, will find himself in possession of an autographed copy of The
Trinity by Woodrow Whidden, Jerry Moon, and our very own John W. Reeve.
Mathilde Frey, recipient of our email newsletter, will receive an autographed copy of Altar Call by Memory, Meaning &
Faith regular contributor Roy Gane.
Thank you for choosing to make Memory, Meaning & Faith a part of your online community. And watch for next week's
giveaways!
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